


Travel Foldable Electric Kettle

We have performed a thorough review of

suppliers on Alibaba, and we’ve chosen

one that seems to be the most suitable.

WHY WE HAVE CHOSEN THIS SUPPLIER
1. This is a verified supplier. The “Verified” tag means that the supplier has been verified by

a third-party agency as a legally registered business (in this case by SGS Group). This

supplier has also passed Alibaba's Onsite Check, as it has the 4-year Gold Supplier badge.

2. This company has a Trade Assurance mark, which will protect your Alibaba.com order

from unscrupulous suppliers.

3. This supplier has the necessary certifications for the product (including MSDS

Certification, which is required for those who want to sell this type of product on

Amazon).

*We are not affiliated with, authorized by, or in any way connected to the companies indicated in this report, and are not responsible for their products and

services. All trademarks and brand names are the property of their respective owners.

*Information provided in this document shall not be considered selling, professional or investing recommendations or advice. Results not guaranteed.



4. This supplier has a patent for the product.

5. They have a strong supplier index and good customer reviews.

6. There are panoramic photos of the company’s facilities, and you can examine the

facilities with the 360 VR Showroom.

7. This company is not listed on the supplierblacklist.com website as a blacklisted supplier.

In checking that this supplier is diligent, we have also contacted them. What we liked about

them is that they answered our questions clearly and quickly, and provided us with detailed

information.

*Information provided in this document shall not be considered selling, professional or investing recommendations or advice. Results not guaranteed.



MORE DETAILS
PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS

After-Sales Service Provided Free Spare Parts

Application Outdoor, Hotel, Household, Travel

Body Material BPA-Free, ABS+S/S-304

Outer Body material 304 Stainless Steel

Motor 100% Copper

Power Source Electric

Voltage 220 V

Power 850 W

Frequency 50 HZ

Warranty 1 Year/12 Months

Control Type Digital

Feature Keep Warm, Temperature Control, Boil-Dry Protection

Motor Capacity

Automatic Shut-off Yes

Plug Customized

Color Customized

Product Dimension

UNFOLDED/ Inches: L 7.08 x W 5.04 x X H 7.13
UNFOLDED/ Millimeters: L 180 x W 128 x H 181

FOLDED/ Inches: L 7.08 x W 5.03 x H 2.99
FOLDED/ Millimeters: L 180 x W 128 x H 76

Packing Size
Inches: L 7,08 * W 6,3 * H 3,94
Millimeters: L 180 *W 160 * H 100

*Information provided in this document shall not be considered selling, professional or investing recommendations or advice. Results not guaranteed.



MOQ (Minimum Order Quantity) for product customization (OEM):
500 pcs.

CUSTOMIZATION:

● You can put a logo on any part of the kettle or packaging.

● The supplier can customize your product. The customization can be performed on the

packaging, the kettle itself, and/or the user manual.

● The product can be designed in any selected color (for example: blue body, white lid and

handle, or gray body and gray lid and handle.

● The supplier offers free customization for orders above 1,000 pcs.

PRODUCT PRICE:
For a batch of 1,260 pieces, the supplier offered an excellent price of $3.85/piece.

PRODUCT SHIPPING:

● To ship the batch of 1,260 pieces, the supplier offered an excellent price of $1,157.00.

Please keep in mind that the shipping cost will depend on the destination and type of

freight. The cost mentioned here is for shipping to LA, USA using sea freight.

● The company can arrange for air/sea/land shipment.

● You can also order partial shipments, if necessary.

MANUFACTURING TIME:
Manufacturing of 1,260 custom products normally takes around three weeks.

SAMPLE ORDERING:
A sample of this product will cost $40.45/piece (including shipping).

WARRANTY:
The manufacturer provides a twelve-month warranty. In case of a defective piece, the

manufacturer will reissue a new piece. If the defect is not caused by the manufacturer, the

company can provide repair video and/or free spare parts.

*Information provided in this document shall not be considered selling, professional or investing recommendations or advice. Results not guaranteed.



As part of this service, we will introduce you to a supplier via email or messenger if

you prefer. When you’re ready to contact them, please let us know by sending an

email to support.sh@amzscout.net.

Be sure to include your name, the same email address you used when submitting

your product survey, and your preferred mode of communication with the

manufacturer.

*Information provided in this document shall not be considered selling, professional or investing recommendations or advice. Results not guaranteed.
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